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таж таояюггадтж GENERAL BUSINESS.back; his cheeks were smooth 
manifestly through nature rather 
than the razor, and the ends of a 
small black mustache were twist
ed up to his eyes. These were 
the only occupants of the cabin, 
which their presence rendered 
terribly ghastly and strange.

The interior was extremely 
plain : the bulkheads of a 
mahogany colour, the decks bare, 
and nothing in the form of an 
ornament saving a silver crucifix 
hanging by a nail to the trunk of 
the mainmast, and a cage with a 
frozen bird of gorgeous plumage 
suspended to the bulkhead near 
the hatch. A small lanthom of 
an old pattern dangled over the 
table, and I noticed that it con
tained two or three inches of 
candle. Abaft the hatchway was 
a door on the starboard side 
which I opened, and found a 
narrow dark passage. I could 
not pierce it with my eye beyond 
a few feet ; but perceiving with
in this range the outline of a little 
door, I concluded that here were 
the berths in which the master 
and his mates slept There was 
nothing to be done in the dark, 
and I bitterly lamented that I 
had left my tinder-box and flint
in the boat for then I could have diseases of the eye. eu. dose uo throat 
lighted the candle in the lanthom.

•Perhaps,” thought I, “one of 
those figures may have a tinder- 
box upon him.”

by the leg. Custom was now somewhat
On reaching the bottom I re- hardening me ; moreover I was 

mained standing close against the spurred on by mortal anxiety to 
ladder, striving to see into what discover if there was any kind of 
manner of place I #was arrived, food to be met with in the vessel 
The glare of the whiteness of the So I stepped up to the figure 
decks and rocks hung upon my whose face I had touched, and 
eyes like a kind of blindness felt in his pockets ; but neither 
charged with fires of several on him nor on the other did I find 
colours, and I could not obtain what I wanted, though I was not 
the faintest glimpse of any part a little astonished to discover in 
of this interior outride the sphere the pockets of the occupants of so 
of the little square of hazy light small and humble a ship as this 
which lay upon the deck at the schooner a fine gold watch as rich 
foot of the steps. The darkness, as the one I had brought away 
indeed, was so deep that I eon- from the man cm the rocks, and 
eluded tins was no more than a more elegant in shape, a gold 
harrow well formed of bulkheads, snuffbox set with diamonds, 

v and that the cabin was beyond, several rings of beauty and value
ИкЯИярЯІ and led to by a door in the bulk- lying loose in the breeches pocket 

■ bead. of tne man whose face was hid-
den, a handful of Spanish pieces4 
in gold, handkerchiefs of fine silk,

articles, as if indeed ' 
these fellows had been overhaul- ... 
ing a parcel of booty, and then ~ 
carelessly returned the contents ‘ 
to their pockets] ?

But what I needed 
means of obtaining a light, so, 
after casting about, I thought I 

1 search the body on deck, 
jttle reflection might have and went to it, and to my great 
red me for this, but I had satisfaction discovered what I 

not reflected, at least in this wanted in the first’ pocket 1 dip
ped my hand into, though I had 
to rip open the month of it away 
from the snow with the hanger.

I returned to the cabin and 
lighted the candle, and carried 
the lanthom into the black pass
age or coiridor. There.were four 
small doors belonging to as many 
berths ; I opened the first, and т 
entered a compartment that smelt А 
intolerably stale and fusty. As 
in the cabin, so here I found this 
noxiousness of air was not caused 
.by putrefaction or any tainting; 
qualities of a vegetable or anima. 
kind, but by the deadness of the 
pent-up air itself, as the foulness 
of bilge-water is owing to its 
being imprisoned from air in the

a whole one I sat me down on the 
edge of a cask and fell a-munch- 
ing. One reflection, however, 
comforted me, namely, that this 
petrifaction by freezing had kept 
the vituals sweet. I was sure 
there was little here that might 
not be thawed into relishable and 
nourishing food and drink by a 
good fire. The sight of these 
stores took such a weight off my 
mind that no felon reprieved from 
death could teel more elated than 
I. My forebobings had come to 
nought in this regard, and here 
for the moment my grateful 
spirits were content to stop.

(To be continued. )
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T toiled on, and having - cleared 
the door of the snow that bound 
H, I pried it apart with tire hang
er and then dra 
the snow on the 
let it open far, and as there 
room for me to squeeze through, 
I did not stop' to scrape tho ob
struction away.
ЦА flight of steph sank into the 
darkness of the interior, and a 
«old strange smell floated up. with 
something of a dry earthinese of 
flavor and a mingling of leather 
and timber. 1 fell back a pace to 
let something of this smell exhale 
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■ ■ To John Ж. Baldwin, of Bathnrst, in the Comity 
of Gloucester, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Piah Merchant, and N. Herbert Molloy, 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid, at present of 
the city of 8»- Paul, iu the State of Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir

tue of a Power of Sale contained In a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the eighteenth 
day of February In the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Bight Hundred and Seventy-Eight aud 
made between the said John E. Baldwin and 
N. Herbert Molloy of the Parish ef Bathurst in 
the County of Gloucester, General Traders, of 
the one part, and Robert Miller of Salmon Beach 
In the County and Province aforesaid, Farmer 
and Fisherman of the other part. Notice is here
by given, that for default in the payment of the 
moneys secured by the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mo 
and the moneys secured there 
Public* Auction, in front of the Con 
the Town of Bathurst, in the Count

Chatham,

Miramighi
at it; blit 
would not

Building,was і
far Infante and Children. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

- -Caotorl» la ao mil adapted to ehndnatbAt I OaeterU тама OoBa, OoaadpaUoB, 
l recommend it ae superior to any preecrintion I Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. А Ажсяха, M. D. I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl-

Ш So. Oxford It, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wtt£oS°injuriooa mnrttatfioa

Тн» Ceutaub Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Л
Ь. Жі

House in 
I Gloucer-

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGCourt

ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday, the Birth day of 
February next, at noon—All that lot, tract, piece 
or parcel of land, situate, laying and being in 
he Parish of Bathurst, In the County of G .uucee- 
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as follows:— 
All that part of the Lot Number Ten In the 
original Grant from the Crown to Peter Doucet 
and others, situate on the West aide of Bathurst 
Basin, iu the County aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, vis:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of the present 
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Diek from the lands of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, thence North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes East along said Track 
sixty-five feet four inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-three degrees thirty minutée, 
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty-five 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutée East one bundled 
feet to a stake at the place of beginning, being a 
piece of land sixty-five feet four inches by one 
hundred feet and the same which Was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G, Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen.day of August, A. D 
1875, together with all the Buildings and 
pro vm enta thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of November,

DeeBniSAT A DesBBRisAV, Robert Mills*, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortagagee.

і 1 in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theWhm В»Ьу me lie*, w, gere her Cutorts, 

When aha wna a Child, ehe cried for Caetorin, 
When she became Miss, she dong to Caetoris, 
When aha had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

ed into an atraos- 
been hermetically 

bottled by the ice in that cabin 
since the hour when, this little 
door was last'dosed. Superstition 

^ was active in me again, and when 
I peered into the blackness at the 
"hatch I felt as might a schoolboy 
on the threshold of a haunted 
room in which he is to be locked 
права punishment f ' 1 

I descended very slowly in
deed, my inclination being strong 
thh other wsy, and I kept on 
looking downwards in a state of 
.ridiculous fright as though at 
anv moment I should be seized

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER '3

at St John, where it received a

Arrangement.: . ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMABS GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D•I
On Sffy'5^X:-NOV' 28th' ”пШ ,urther -1

CHATHAM TO ТВВЯВВІ0Т01Т. rBBDBBIOTOHr TO CHATHAM.

8.40

rtm on the
for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing,** This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

BOTSFORD STREET,

MOITOTOlTg — — — - XT- s.
SPECIALTIES: LEAVE

Chatham Fredericton 
Gibeon 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown
Doaktown (arrive 11.80)
Blackville 1.20 pm
Chatham Jane, (arrive 2.40)8.05 •«
Chatham (arrive' 3.80 •*

Zionville, Durham, Nashwtak, Manor’s Siding, Penniac ’ 0 ered Brtd»e’

CONNECTIONS SffiSSKAILWAY «Jrtem for St John end all Wettem pïïota; alau at Сгош&їїк itt в^Ггот

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma, such7.10 a. m. 
7 15 "Junction as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forme 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
WSend along /our orders.

Blackville 
Doaktown (arilта 11.16)1 11.36
“ ' ' 1136

9.60. 7 36
9.05BUILDING LOT FOR SALE. 10.80 

И 55Сгои Creek 
Marysville 
Gibeon (arrive) 
Fredericton

2.00 a so
3.40;

The subscriber is Instructed to offer for sale 
the building lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly .being the premises 
In the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,

8 45

Pa 1.31

Mortgagee’s Sale.Chatham, Dec. 29, 1888.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. To Geo. McKay of the Parish of Nelson In the 
County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife and to all others 
whom it may concern.
Notice is here 

Power of
of Mortgage bearing date tha Sixteenth day of 
February In the year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Seventr-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the Parish of 
Nelson in tha County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife ot the one part and 
George Burvhill of Nelson aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the said County of Northum- 
berladd on the Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
1871 in Volume 62 of the County Records, pages 
645, 646, 647 and 648 and numbered 462 in said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 

the said Indenture of

ГШЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
X the great Medical Work of 
the age on Manhood, Nervous < 
sod Physical Debility, Piema- 
tore Decline, Errors of Youth 1 
and the untold miseries eon- ЩЙЛШшш 
sequent thereon, 800 pages 8 
vo, 126 prescriptions for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt. 
only $1 00, by mail, sealed.ffli^SHHBHm 
illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold ana Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially.. Speciality, Diseases of Mam 
Office, No 4 Bufinch St. „

.

WM
by given that by virtue of a 

Sale contained Ід a certain Indenture Chatham N B.

IR 1;

0
GHDUSTG- NORTH.

і — ... xxrasas, accomdaitoh.Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m, 2.80 pm
Arrive Bathurst 8.22 6 47 ••

« ^mPbellton, 6.46 • 9.00 •*
Dslhousie, 6.55 « 8.55 * Now Openingшш LOCAL ТШІ TABLA

No. 1 Emm. Na8 AoooaTdatios
тнжогов 1ШІ TABU

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 12.40 
Leave “ •• 1.10
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 2.80 p.m.
• 8.00 ••
* 8 15 “
" 8.46 "

g-oing south.

.. ■ 41.40

the munies secured by 
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
tnereof and of the interest doe thereon be sold 
at Public Auction on Thursday the Fourteenth 
day of March next in front of the Post Office in 
the Town of Chatham in said County of North
umberland ak Twelve o'clock, noon, the leads 
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely ; “All 
that piece or parcel of land being pert of lot 
number thirteen situate lying and being In the 
said Parish of Nelson conveyed to the said George 
McKay by the Reverend James Boater and Helen 
O Us wire by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth dsy of May A D 1848 and therein described 
ss beginning at a stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bank or Shore of the South west Branch of 
Miramlcbi River at the most Northern angle ef the 

or parcel of land sold by tne said Reverend 
James Bouter to Jamee Davidson theooe running 
by themsgnetio needle South twenty one degree 
East one hundred and twenty four chains of four 
poles each along the N01 th-eastern boundary 
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-five degrees East fourteen 
and twenty-five links until It meets 
the boundary line of tot number fourteen thence 
north tv» fnty one degrees west one hundred and 
twenty-three chains to the said bank or shore 
and thence following the several courses ef the 
same up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one-fourth 
more or lees.

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights, mem
bers, privileges and appurtenances to the same be
longing or In anywise appertaining. Also, the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rents, issues and profits -hereof of the said 
George McKay and Margaret hie wife, of, in, to 
or upon the said land and premises and every 
pent thereof.

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
L J TWEED

Solicitor

LOCAL (OB TABLE.
No. 2 Emm. No.4 Aosom*datioh THROUGH ran TABLE.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF■XPREM ACCOM'S ATIO* 
1110 a m 10.60 a m 
8 40 a m

1105 p in

To test thin conjecture I extend
ed my arms in a groping post 
and stepped a pace forward, feel
ing to right and left, till, having 
gone five or six paces from tile 
ladder, my fingers touched some
thing. cold, and feeling it, I passed 
my hand down what I instantly 
knew by thé projection of the 
nose and the roughness of hair on 

r tip to bp a human face t

m Leave Chatham, 
*• Arrive Moncton

“ St John 
“ Halifax

Chatham June n.Arrive, 12.40 .,
** “ Leave, 1.10 M

Arrive, L40 M

Leave, 1110 a m 10.50 a 
1L20 
1L80 " 
12.00 pm

8.20 p m 
7.80 “ure

New Dry Goodsand o1 m
Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies overst Oampbellton. ^
Close conn jetions are made wifi all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

*>v

colonial.ІІ . imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.was the

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

Variety, Style 1 Value
UNSURPASSED.

Vi'
DgzmEss,
DROPSY, rmnoiiNG

ac,d«efHEART*
, THE STOMACH,

DRYNESS

would
1AUNDICE,

sTlI1^
-HEARTBURN, 
! HEADACHE.

DR. G. J. SPROUL, Mot Jixb
direction, and. was therefore not 
prepaied ; and the horrible thrill 
of tiiat black chill contact went 
in an agony through my nerves, 
and I beret into a violent per
spiration.

THE SKIN,
And вум*у apnetes of disease arising 
from disordered LJVXR. JÔI)2ŒY3& 

. STOMACH, BOWELS Ok BLOOD*

T. MILBURN & CO.,

William Murray.FOR SALE’

set.

Chatham, Dee. 28th, 1888.
6 T**? LOGGiaf Sâ^e* at °®ce. u

Ш

TO LETNOTICE.■ ■■■ I hacked away with all ray 
hair astir, and then shot up the 
ladder as if the devil had been 
behind me і and when I reached 

, the, deck I was trembling so 
violently that I had to lean 
against the companion lest my 
knees should give way.

I But needs must when Old Nick 
drives ; I had either to find cour
age to miter the schooner and 
search her, and so stand to come 
across the means to prolong my 
life, and perhaps procure my de
liverance, or perish of famine and 
frost on deck.

The companion door was small, 
and being scarce more than ajar 
I was not sprprised that only a 
very faint tight entered bjRt If 
the top were removed I doubted 
not I should be able to get a 
view of the cabin, enough to 
show me where the windows or 
port-holes were. So. I went to 
work with the hanger again, in- 

"bly obtaining a little stock 
urago from the mere brand

ishing of it. In half an hour I 
had chipped and Cut arway the ice 
round the companion, and then 
found it to be one of those old- 
fashioned clumsy hatch-covers 
formerly used in certain kinds of 
Dutch ships—namely, a box with 
a shoulder-shaped lid. This lid, 
though heavy, and fitting with a 
tongue, I managed to unship, on 
which the All square of the hatch 
by open to the sky.

The light gave me heart. Once 
more I descended After a few 
moments the bewildering . dazzle 
of the snow faded off my sight, 
and I could see very distinctly.

The cabin was a. small room. 
The forward part lay in shadow, 
but I could distinguish the out
line of the mainmast amidships 
of the bulkhead there. In tne 
centre of this cabin was a small 
square table supported by iron 
pins, that pierced through 
staunchions in such a manner 
that the table could at will be 
raised to the ceiling, and there 
left for the conveniency of space.

At this table, seated upon short 
quaintly-wrought benches, and 
immediately facing each other, 
were two men. They were in
comparably more life-like than 
the frozen figures. The one 
whose back was upon the hatch
way ladder, being the man whose 
face I bad stroked, sat upright, 
in the posture of a person about 
to start up, both hands upon the 
rim of the table', and his counten
ance raised as if, in a sudden 
terror and agony of death, 
darted a look to God.

The other figure lay over the 
table with his face buried in his 
arms. He wore no covering to 
his head, which was bald, yet His 
hair on either side was plentiful 
and by upon hie arms, and his 

„ beard fluffing up about his buried 
face gave him an uncommon 
shaggy appearance. The other 
had on a round fur cap with lap
pets for the ears. His body was 
muffled in a thick ash-coloured 
coat ; his hair was also abundant, 
curling long and black down hie

IT.HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS* the hands 
of JohneFotheringham, Esq. who is author

ised to collect them;
Office over .Bank of Nova Sootla Benson Block 

ApplyTeeth extracted without pain by the use 
HI trous Oxide Gas от other Anesthetics. 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Robber dk Celluloid 
ЯГCrown and Bridge work a (specialty. 
Offices In Bassos Block, Chatham, N.B.

fur Mortgagee.
GEO BURCH1LL.X. 8. Benson,

Barrister.Hebert Bain. NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporate! 1823. Capital 16,000,006

Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.Dec. 8 1888.

NOTICE OF SALE. і

For Sale.ÜAUTI0N ! ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Inoorporatad 1808. Capital *,000,000. ■

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 18W, Capital 116,000,000

Province of hew Brunswick Directory To the Executors, Administrators and Assigna of 
the late William M. Kelly formerly of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Trader,
Margaret Kelly his wife and all o 
may concern.
Notice ie hereby given that bp virtue of à Рок

іт ot Sale contained in an Indenture ot Mortalité 
the Eighteenth dej of September a! D. 

I860 made between the nid William M, Kelly and 
Margvet hie wife of the one part and John 
McLaggan formerly of ВІасктШа a the County 
and Province eforeaald, Merchant, of the other 
put, t«fUttered In Volume 60 of the Record» of 
the eald County pegee tog, MO and 800 and 
numbered 206 In laid Volume, Than will, for 
the parpen of aitlafyin* the munies mound by 
th. Mid Mortgage, default taring boon made in 
payment thereof, he sold at Public Auction a 
front of the Pin Engine Bonsa In the Town of 
Newcastle to the aatd County on Monday the 
Twenty-Fifth day of February next at Twain 
o’clock noon, the Land» and Pnmlaea dsaorlbad 

Лї1* « Mortgage же folle» :
• AS that oanata place or panel of lead end 
ргашем etiuate U tog end being in the Town of 
Chatham aforesaid ana abutted and bounded ae 
follow». Til-to front by Wellington street, on
Mraejïss ?тяйі5, « «
Easterly side by tbs premises occupied by Isaac 
Harris and in rear by tbs property of the said 
William M, Kelly occupied By Unants whose 
premises front ou Church Street .which said piece 
or parcel of land includes the property occupied by 
Jamee D. McKay and by the said William M.

Together with the buildings and improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging. 

Dated this 21at day of Jsnuary, 1889.

ГГ1НЕ House on Water 81, Chatham, forawly 
occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as 

the Revere House. For terms and other par
ticulars apply to »

S L U. TWEEDIE
Chatham, Jan. 10,1889.

D. M° AîfpnSibtTco^eto Є?
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) trom the age of 20 years old and upwaid, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketchbt the Province up to 1888, with 
other «entrai information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men aud others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men of all classes will consider 
that it U necessary to Advertise in it to make It 

otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it ~ We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, La not having a Directory of 
the Province rince 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a si miliar, work published for the next ten 
yearn, therefore the special Inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persona who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except the 

»nd pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be general, vis: $80.00 per page; $12 00 per half; 
$1000 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
included. •

The* subscriber would caution perstna about 
purchasing there whom itim CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Inoorporated, 1861. Capital «10,000,060.SPECTACLES.bottom of the hold.
I held Up 'th*- lanthom and 

looked about me. A glance or 
two satisfied me that I was in a 
room .that had been appropriated 
to the steward and his mates. A 
number of dark objects, which on 
inspection I'found to be hams, 
were stowed snugly away in bat
tens under the ceding or upper 
deck ; a cask half full of flour 
•stood in a comer ; near it lay a 
coarse sack in which was a quan
tity bf biscuit, a piece of which I 
bit and found it as hard as flint 
and tasteless, but not in the least 
degree mouldy. There were four 
shelves running athwartehips full 
of glass, knives and forks,.dishra, 
and so fourth, some of the glass 
very choice and elegant,and many 
of the dishes and plates also very 
fine, fit for the
man’s table. Under the lower 
shelf, on the deck, lay a sack of 
what I beleived to be black 
stones until, after turning one or 
two so them about, it came upon 
me that |hey were, or had been I 
should say, potatoes.

Not to tease you with too 
many particulars under this head, 
let me briefly say that in this 
larder qr steward’s room I found 
among other things several 
cheeses, a quantity of candles, a 
great earthenware pot full of 
pease, several pounds of tobacco, 
about thirty lemons, along With 
two small casks and three or four 
jars, manifestly of spirits, but of 
what kind I could not tell I 
took a stout sharp knife from one 
of the shelves, and pultiug down 
one of the hams tried to cut it, 
but I might as well have striven 
to slice a piece of marble. I 
attempted next to cut a cheese, 
but this was frozen as hard as the 
ham. The lemons, candles, and 
tobacco had the same astonishing 
quality of stoniness, and nothing 
yielded to the touch but the flour.
I laid hold of one of the jars, and 
thought to pull the stopper out, 
but it was frozen hard in the 
hole it fitted, and I was five min
utes hammering it loose. When 
it was out I inserted a steel— 
used for the sharpening of knives 
—and found the contents solid 
ice nor was there the faintest 
smell to tell me what the spirit 
or wine was.

Never before did plenty offer 
itself in so mocking a shape. It 
was the very irony of abundance 
—substantial ghostliness and a the 
Barmecide's feast to my aching 
stomach.

But there was biscuit not 
conquerable by teeth used to the 
fere of the sea life, and picking up

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1838. Cash Capital A Assets $1,133,666,62 •

to come or send dlroet t»

The Medical Hall, РИЩ®
the owner is about getting a laier 
will be sold low. For farther particuUraaddnss 

Nelson P O. Northd, Co.

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,
as he keep» the only

Diamond Cut Spectacles ▼^rawntee Southin Canada. Every pair is plsinly stamped,

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM, For Sale or To-Let, EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR,SOCIETY of the U. S.- T ,*£i
on the frames. 1 would refer intending parches 

to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
ted daring the list eight уежгв. I employ no 

Agents or Peddlers and sell cheaper than any 
ether House in New Brunswick.

Liabilities 4 per cent 

Surplus

NOTЖ—Policies issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 
reference to head office

Ж®*Fire Bisks accepted and made blueing In ail Companies without reference to head offices.

$84.878,904,85
66,274,660,001 era

sui

The Ший ie fitted with all the modem Im-

таа x* srsst x x*

ЇЇТА'ЙЙЇ’Ж
s sas .ppvrbie tm“t-

«18,106,284,86

J. В. В. F. MACKENZIE. D. McALPINE & SON,
48 Carleton Street, St. John, N B1 <

of CO ■ÆMedical Hall, Chatham, N.B

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,"THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
"published in Canada to-day.” CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.JOHN McLAOG-AN,

Mortgages.2-14(Suoceeeor to George Casaady) 
anufactorer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and m itched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINa

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
ON8TANTLÏ UN HAND.
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NOTICE OF SALE.itest noble- RURAL CANADIAN ^ , L- J. TWEEDIE.
Dated Chatnam, 21st Jau’y, 1889

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE t
GEO. A7 CUTTER,

To The Chatham Skating Rink Company of Chat
ham, in the County of Northumberland, aud
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 

Power of Sale contained iu a certain Indenture 
Mortgage bearing date the Sixth day of July 
the year of Our Lord One Thousand Might Hun
dred and Eighty Three and made between said 
Chatham Skating Rink Company of the first part 
and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the 
County of Northumberland, Merchant, of the 
second part, there will, in pursuance of said 
Power or Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
in payment thereof, Be sold at Pu olio Auction ou 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of MAY. fast, at 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described In said Mortgage as 
follows, namely :—

“All that piece or parcel of land situate, lving 
and being in the Town of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid.and abutted and bound
ed as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
ride ef 8t John Street and on the southerly ride of 
Chopeh Street, at the intersection of said Streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the west
erly ride ofUmd» owned by Francis Martin, thence 
sou therly on a line parallel to St John street, 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands 
owned by Thomas F Keaiy, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly ride of Bt John Street, 
thence northerly along the easterly side of St. 
John Street one hundred feet or to the.place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of land was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of 
June, 1888.

Together with all and singular the rights, 
bers, privileges, buildings end Improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anywise 
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, Issues and 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the tin part, 1 
successors or assigns in law or equity of in 
out of the same and every part thereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January^ D.

INCORPORATINGNH HE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM, NBTHE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AKB 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

Smelt Net Found PIANOS, ORGANsÎaND SEWING MACHINES,
OBCA-T^C^aÆ. 1ST, в.

RKPitiBENTINa THE

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm, Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. : 
Theme. .he New

A" Smelt Net fotind on the back of Bay da Vin 
Island will be restored to the owner on hie proving 
property and paying expenses. Apply to

R. A. SWEBZBY. Nspan 
or J. A WILL1STON, Bay da Vnfev ;/ -FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME- 

36 pp. ml Cover, $1.00 per Yes.

Bridge Notice.Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND--------

zFiTTiiKia-s.

m O BALED TENDERS maiked "Tsmena for Ra-

ВеЩ&зВйЕи 4▲ Full Line of
On the 1st of January next the RURAL C AN 

ADLAN will enter on its Twilfth Ysar of public
ation. During the past eleven years It has been 
received with growing favor by an ever inerearin* 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its vafttw 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the* Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will beet convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Fswn and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy : Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Beea and Money: Poultry and Pete»- Re
nd Notée; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and useful; and two fall pages of Marie.

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music and Music Booksrag
Monday, the 18th day of February,
for the repairs of the above named Bridge accord-

eMch “*J *• —

ers must bt accompanied by the names 
oi two responsible parties who are willing to be
come aurities for the proper performance of the

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. • *

kep| constantly on hand..«Г •■

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

«■©. A. CUTTER, Chatham. HT. B.
Ш w as any house inThe Tend

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING johîtsullivan,

Commissioner. SILVERWARE і SILVERWARE !WEEKLY GLOBE Nelson, 18th January, 1889.

NOTICE ROGERS' KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS' SPOdfc

Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, etc.

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Ftpw 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases,

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

Cotton Waste, Etc. Çtc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
sCANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY

SL00 per YearЩМ is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of KENT LUMBER COMPANY will be held on 
TUESDAY, the 6tb day of FEBRUARY.
1889, at the office of the Company at Richibncto in

there
A D.

Chatham, N. B.

MIRAMIGHI 1889.WM. H. McLEOD, 
GEO. K McLEOD. 
JAS. F. ATKINSON, 

Richibncto, £l«t Jan., 1889.
!HORSES &_САТПЕ.

Kendall’s Spart в Cure |f QOSTS NOTHING
RICHARD HUTCHI8CN, Mortgages,Ditxcro AND ALL

he had ADVANCE Caution & Notice ALBERT PATTERSON,
STONE BUILDING, —

t
LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$L80 per Tear.

■55» їіат.'Я5:Л№

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

hereby caution any and all persons against 
giving employment to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 

in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
гецюпаіЬІе to me for his wages.

And I farther give notice that I will not be 
JamMfwl*ii°r Ujr debts °°Qtracted by the said

Chatham July 23rd 1888

160 et» and el-00 per bottle — — FALLENS CORNER
Kendall’s Blister

Г;' YOUR EYES EXAMINEDбо ota per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders at MACKENZIE’S MKDiOAL HALL, Cbathaa 
and a pair of Spectldes or Eye Glaseee DÜLDEY P. WALLSiM cte per psto tagre

A7supply ot the above celebrated remedies for 
Borittand Cattle Just received direct from the 

manufacturer.
A copy of Kendall’s book entitled "Treatise on 

the Horse or the home Doctor,’’ which usually 
sella for 26cta, will be given free to|all who apply

FITTED SOIENTIFIOAU V.

NOTICE. I
TAMM FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, ] 
y.. baring aaalgued all his books ofacoonnta and 
ї*її.тшвг 4^ persons indebted to the «aid '< 
James Feraiteon are requested to make immedi- 
we payment to me or my attorney B. A. Lawlor.

r

Ш і HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTEDun-
for <me yearfto anyjuMrera In the country pc

tags prepaid, FOR S2-26» oaah paid in 

ADDRESS: THE MEDICAL HALLMEDICAL - - HAUL
CERTAIN REMEDY^HAHitAaiFLCORNSD- Q. SMITH.

Adtaxci omc», 
Chatham, N. B,

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE 
CHATHAM Oct, 6th 18W.J. D. B. F. MackenzieÇhlldren Cry for Fltoher’e Cnstorla. 1
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